
Cervical Ergonomic Pillow Soy Bean Contour Orthopedic Bed Neck Pain
Washable

RRP: $59.95

Introducing the Cervical Ergonomic Pillow, a groundbreaking solution

meticulously crafted to revolutionize your sleep experience and deliver

unparalleled comfort and support. This memory foam contour pillow is

specifically designed to combat neck pain and ensure a tranquil night's

sleep.

Tailored to deliver exceptional comfort for your head and neck, it

guarantees a rejuvenating night's sleep. Its ergonomic design precisely

supports the head and neck, elevating sleep quality and overall comfort.

Promoting proper spinal alignment, the pillow alleviates discomfort and

reduces pressure points during sleep. The plush pillow core maintains its

comfortable feel over time, ensuring enduring comfort.

Crafted from breathable, hypoallergenic materials that facilitate airflow

and regulate temperature, it creates a cozy sleep environment. With the

convenience of being machine washable, the pillow is easily maintained

for a consistently fresh feel. Its versatile design is suitable for various

sleeping positions, accommodating diverse sleep preferences. The

removable and washable cover streamlines cleaning, ensuring hygiene.

Filled with a scientifically balanced combination of 20% soybean fiber and

80% polyester fiber, the pillow guarantees durability and comfort. Crafted

without the use of chemicals, it provides a safe and healthy sleeping

experience.

This Cervical Ergonomic Pillow is not just a pillow; it's an ideal gift for

family and friends, promoting their comfort and well-being during sleep.

Whether seeking relief from neck pain or aiming to elevate your sleep

experience, our Cervical Ergonomic Pillow is the perfect solution. It

transcends being just a pillow; it's a gift of comfort and wellness for you

and your loved ones. Bid farewell to sleepless nights and embrace the

soothing support of our memory foam contour pillow. Your journey to

better sleep starts right here!

Specifications:Specifications:

Size:Size: 44 x 67cm (+/- 3cm)
Colour:Colour: White/Grey
Material:Material: 20% soybean fiber and 80% polyester fiber
Weight: Weight: 1.2kg
Care Instructions: Care Instructions: Easy care, machine wash

 

*Note: Cervical Pain Relief Pillows are designed at the perfect height for

correct posture. Adjusting from a fluffy high pillow may take time to get

used to. After airing, your pillow should measure 7-9cm in height for the
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cervical support, and 5-6cm in height for the head rest. This ensures

optimal posture while you sleep. Before use, take the pillow out of its

packaging, fluff it out, and then allow it to air flat for 24-48 hours.
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